PROPOSED ITINENARY:
DAY 1: OVERSEAS / DELHI
meet upon arrival and transfer to hotel. Overnight in hotel in delhi.
DAY 2: DELHI/AGRA (B’L’D)
After breakfast drive to agra (city of Taj mahal). Distance of 200kms will be covered in
about 4.5 hrs. On arrival in agra, transfer to hotel. After lunch sightseeing of the famous
Taj mahal. Taj mahal one of the seven wonders of the world built by mughal emperor
shah Jahan in memory of his beloved wife Mumtaz. The monument made of white marble
took over 22 years to finish between 1630 ad. To 1652 ad. Also visit agra fort - a massive
structure on the bank of Yamuna built by famous emperor Akbar in 1565 ad. It has
numerous places and beautiful pearl mosque. Dinner overnight hotel.

AGRA FORT

TAJ MAHAL

DAY 3: AGRA / JAIPUR (B’L’D)
After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Distance of 231kms will be covered in about 5.5 hrs. On

arrival in agra, transfer to hotel. After lunch sightseeing of visit city palace and Janther
manther (18th century astronomical observatory) with several incredible sundials and
sun clocks. Late afternoon free for individual activities. Dinner overnight hotel.

CITY PALACA

JANTHER MANTHER

DAY 04: JAIPUR/DELHI (B’L’D)
After breakfast sightseeing of hawa mahal and amber fort. Amber fort, which is very
beautiful structure and well, preserved 16th century built on four levels surrounded by
ruins. Among the many splendour of the fort is a small room with ceiling covered by tiny
mirrors. Also enjoy the unique experience of elephant ride to the fort. Also visit city palace
and Janther Manther (18th century astronomical observatory) with several incredible
sundials and sun clocks. After lunch drive to Delhi, the distance of 265kms will take 6 hrs
approximately on arrival in Delhi transfer to hotel. Dinner overnight hotel.

HAWA MAHAL

SUN CLOCK

DAY 05: DELHI / OVERSEAS (B’L)
Morning sightseeing of old and new delhi visiting India gate, jamia mosque,chandini
chowk lotus temple, raj Ghats (cremation place of father of nation mahatma
Gandhi), drive past red fort, qutab minar, president's palace, parliament house,
government buildings etc. Lunch at good restaurant. Late evening transfer to
international airport to catch flight for onward destination.

JAMIA MOSQUE

QUTAB MINAR

COST INCLUDES:


Accommodation at 3 star hotels like siris 18/regent continental or similar in Delhi,
maharani palace or similar in Jaipur and pushpvilla/royal residency or similar in
Agra on full board as per the itineraries.



Transportation by a/c vehicles for transfers and sightseeing as per itinerary.



All applicable taxes



Assistance on arrival/departure



Rates does not include any air/train fare, monument fees, meals not specified,
table drinks, laundry, tips, camera/video fee, personal expenses of clients or any
other expenses incurred beyond our control such as bad weather, flight
cancellation, road closure, landslides, political disturbances etc.

COST EXCLUDED:


Air fare






Expenses of personal nature such as laundry, telephone bill etc.
Monument entrance.
Any kinds of tips.
Other services not mentioned above.

